
Greentribe program by Greentom

Happy to have you!
We are very happy to invite you to the Greentom family. Our Greentom products are unique, 

just like you. And we would love to find out how you could contribute to our brand with your 

own story.

About Greentom (www.greentom.com)
Greentom is on a mission: designing, developing and producing smart and sustainable 

products that make the world and the future of our children a greener one. Our design 

philosophy is “less is more”. Designing a green product starts at our drawing table by 

omitting all superfluous details.

Greentom products are always made of sustainable materials.
We use post consumer recycled plastics to create beautiful and functional new products so that 

this waste does not end up In our rivers, oceans, on our beaches or in landfills. At the end of its 

lifecycle, all our products can be reused or recycled. By using Greentom products you help to 

keep our environment clean. 

Greentom wants to contribute to a greener tomorrow for our children but we cannot and do 

not want to do this alone. We need your help! Together we can create a greener future for our 

children. Join our mission.

Let’s create a green tomorrow!



The Greentribe program – 
green design, lifestyle and product endorsement

As a member of our Greentribe program you can help us spread the message that you can 

use smart, cool and functional green products and make a difference. We have developed the 

Greentribe program to share news on sustainable lifestyle and design, the Greentom vision 

and allow you to test and use our Greentom products.

The program runs for 1 year and in exchange for positive communication on Greentom and 

our mission, we will give you the opportunity to use our beautiful, unique and sustainable 

Greentom products.

What do we expect from you:

1. Fill in the intake-form

2. Duration of the program: 12 months collaboration

3. Messages about Greentom during these 12 months:

Starting month: 1 ‘start’ (blog) post
• main topic of post is Greentom

• incl. a picture of your Greentom product(s)

• describe your connection with the brand and the start of using your Greentom product(s)

• shared on your social media channels

• @mention to Greentomworld social media channel (based on channel you post on) AND 

use of #Greentomworld and #Greentom in the reference on social media channels

During the year, choose 1 more moment 1 (blog) post about product usage
• main topic of post is Greentom

• incl. a picture of your Greentom product(s)

• showcase usage of your Greentom product(s) fitting your profile (sport, lifestyle, design)

• shared on your social media channels

• @mention to Greentomworld social media channel (based on channel you post on) AND 

use of #Greentomworld and #Greentom in the reference on social media channels



Every month, apart from starting month: 1 post featuring your Greentom 
as part of picture
• main topic of post could be anything, Greentom part of the setting. Eg, post with you and 

your child in the woods, where Greentom is in picture and #Greentom

• shared on your social media channels

• use of #Greentomworld and #Greentom (and @mention to Greentomworld social media 

channel (based on channel you post on) optional)

When Greentom launches a new product or support to competition/action
• main topic of post is the new Greentom brand / product | Greentom competition/action

• shared on your social media channels

• @mention to Greentomworld social media channel (based on channel you post on) AND 

use of #Greentomworld and #Greentom

• Greentom will send new products to you to try when available

4. All your posts need to fit your own positioning on your own blog/website/social  

 media channels. Greentom needs to be a logical/natural addition to your blog/ website/

social media channels. Every time you post something about Greentom, send the link to the 

message to greentribe@greentom.com so we can keep track of the positioning.

5. By starting this partnership, you allow Greentom to repost your Greentom images.

Thank you for your information! We will get back to you shortly!

Love,
The Greentom team



Greentribe intake form Important: the person that is going to use the Greentom 
product(s), please fill out the form and return the form to us.

Personal information

Date:

Name

Gender

Age

Number of kids + age

Personal interests (e.g. 
food, art, music, etc.)

Your online business/professional channels (where available)

Channel: URL: Visitors:

Website: # unique visitors a month:

Blog: # unique visitors a month:

Facebook: # of fans:

Twitter: # of followers:

Instagram: # of followers:

Pinterest: # of subscribers to boards:

Youtube: # of subscribers:

Your fanbase

Describe the demographic 
and lifestyle profile of your 
visitors /fanbase:



Your connection with Greentom

Why does Greentom fit you / your 
lifestyle?

What personal AND/OR professional 
connection do you have with a green, 
conscious, sustainable lifestyle?

What personal AND/OR professional 
connection you have with (Dutch) de-
sign / innovation?

Your partnerships and brand endorsement

Please specify brands previously or 
currently partnered with and the natu-
re of the relationship.

Shipping information

Which Greentom product(s) would you 
like to receive?

 Classic
 Carrycot
 Reversible

 Accessory: 

In which colour would you like to receive your Greentom product(s)?
Choose colour of chassis AND coating.

Chassis: white | black | grey

Fabric: orange | black | mint | olive | navy | red | sand | teal | pink | grey

Accessory:

If applicable, in which colour would 
you like to receive your Greentom 
accessory?

orange
black

olive
navy

sand
teal

grey
pink

red 
mint

Address to send the Greentom 
product to:
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